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CHAMBERS NEWSLETTER No. 46 Dec 2021 

 

Confidentiality: You are gently reminded that the contents of these Newsletters are not in the public domain and 

should be regarded as confidential.  

Please note: Some links below require users to be logged into the intranet to access. Login here or request access. 

Christmas and New Year Message 

It has been a difficult year to a greater or lesser extent for all of us, but with our accolade as Crime Set 

of the Year 2021, many would say Chambers has not just survived but thrived. At its heart, Chambers 

is made up of its members. Chambers Committees have worked conscientiously and tirelessly over the 

last year. We thank you. We particularly thank the Chairs of each Committee for their help, support 

and patience, never knowing when they are going to get a telephone call or receive an email asking, 

"What do you think about ..." and we thank all those who have offered us guidance, encouragement 

and good counsel.   

On top of that you have achieved an enormous amount. You have participated in 25 panel events (12 

external), conducted 6 external RLC webinars, with 4 from Fire Law, 3 from J6 and 1 from RL Consulting. 

Peak webinar viewing figures were 353. You wrote 46 items of national coverage (excluding trial 

reports), made 16 radio, 7 TV and 6 podcast appearances; 28 of you wrote 55 articles which have been 

published. A total of 53 members, 3 pupils, 2 door tenants and 7 members of RL Consulting contributed 

to our external communications. Over a dozen of you also contributed to Archbold, Blackstone and 

other criminal works. It is hardly surprising that 17 different national press organisations have reached 

out to us for input and comment during 2021. 

Our clerks and administrative staff also deserve all our gratitude and warm thanks. They have dealt 

with increasing pressures arising from dysfunctional listing, increased workloads, and the disruption of 

moving out of RLC with efficiency, patience, and good humour. We are lucky in both our clerking team 

and our administrative support.   

So, we would like to offer each and every one of you our huge thanks for your contributions and 

support to Chambers and to ourselves in 2021. Season’s Greetings to you all and a Happy New Year. 

We sincerely hope that the refurbishment of Chambers will herald an improvement to the quality of 

life for us all and be a fitting start to 2022! 

Members News 

We are sad to announce the Tom Jones has decided to leave Chambers in the New Year to pursue legal 

opportunities across the Pond.  We wish him every success, and in the hope that he may return at some 

stage in the future, we have offered him a Door Tenancy. 

We offer a warm welcome to new members Letitia Egan who joined us in November and Jack Talbot 

who starts with us in January; also, to Jade Bucklow who joins us as an associate tenant in January. 

Pupil News 

We have two new pupils joining Chambers on 4 January 2022: Grace Khaile and Kitan Ososami.  

For those who attended (whether live or by link), this years’ mock trial at the Old Bailey before The 

Recorder of London could not help but be impressed. We commend the resilience of each of the pupils 

https://www.redlionchambers.co.uk/private/members-login-2/
mailto:intranet@18rlc.co.uk?subject=Intranet%20Login%20help
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for what has proved again to be a challenging year. Our thanks to the organisers and participants in 

the event, to ETC and to The Recorder for presiding over the trial and offering helpful tips (he has been 

thanked in the usual way!) 

Alex Benn and Joshua Ellis will have their tenancy applications decided on 3 February. 

Sarah Taylor-Wilmshurst has decided that she will not be applying for tenancy. She will continue her 

career in employed practice. Nicholas Fryer is returning to the Navy. We wish them both well in their 

future endeavours. 

Legal Directories 

In both directories we have seen significant gains for 2022 and we now look forward to our submissions 

for 2023. As a Chambers, we are determined as part of our marketing and development strategy to 

further increase the number of members listed and for those already listed, to increase their ranking 

and subsequently increasing the ranking of Chambers overall. To assist us in the process, we will 

continue to use ELE Global to provide support. This will be in line with web profile updates as part of 

the wider RLC website re-build. Please see email communication regarding actions required by Friday 

7 January 2022. 

Red Lion Consulting News 

Heather Hallett has been appointed Chair of the forthcoming public inquiry into the Covid-19 

pandemic: 16 Dec 21 

Linda Dobbs and RLC member Michelle Nelson have been featured in a new digital exhibition produced 

by The Inner Temple celebrating diversity at the Bar: 08 Dec 21 

Sara Carnegie and IBA release initial findings in their 50/50 by 2030" gender equality project: 08 Dec 

21 

Written and Spoken Words 

Congratulations to: 

Simon Spence for his comments on Suffolk Strangler murders 15 years on: How the case unfolded: 

Ipswich Star: 21 Dec 21; and for writing an opinion piece, entitled “Harper's Law: Some practical 

difficulties”: Law Gazette: 26 Nov 21 and for speaking live about #HarpersLaw & what laws were 

already in place to safeguard emergency workers: Sky News: 25 Nov 21 

Pupil barrister Alex Benn for having been cited in Hate crime laws: Final Report, which sees it make a 

number of recommendations for reform in this area of the law: The Law Commission: 20 Dec 21 

Michael Goodwin for speaking in a panel discussion, examining Private Prosecutions – When, Why and 

How to bring one: RPS: 15 Dec 21 

Michelle Nelson for her participation in a BLM event for The Canary Wharf group with David Lammy 

and for speaking to CPS South for Black History Month; and for her feature in a new digital exhibition 

celebrating diversity at the Bar: The Inner Temple: 8 Dec 21 

Laura Hoyano for writing an article entitled "Postage Stamp Justice? Virtual Trials in the Crown Courts 

under the Police, Crime, Sentencing and Courts Bill" [2021] Crim LR 1029-1050: The Criminal Law 

Review: 7 Dec 21 

Jonathan Fisher & Anita Clifford for speaking live on BBC News and BBC Five Live respectively, about 

the £4.9 billion Bounce Back Loan Fraud: BBC: 3 Dec 21 

https://www.innertemple.org.uk/celebrating-diversity-at-the-bar/diversity-timeline/
https://redlionchambers.co.uk/download/25148/
https://www.ipswichstar.co.uk/news/crime/steve-wright-ipswich-murders-15-years-on-8559260
https://www.lawgazette.co.uk/commentary-and-opinion/harpers-law-some-practical-difficulties/5110725.article
https://www.lawgazette.co.uk/commentary-and-opinion/harpers-law-some-practical-difficulties/5110725.article
https://s3-eu-west-2.amazonaws.com/lawcom-prod-storage-11jsxou24uy7q/uploads/2021/12/Hate-crime-report-accessible.pdf
https://redlionchambers.co.uk/michael-goodwin-qc-examines-private-prosecutions-when-why-and-how-to-bring-one/
https://redlionchambers.co.uk/michael-goodwin-qc-examines-private-prosecutions-when-why-and-how-to-bring-one/
https://www.innertemple.org.uk/celebrating-diversity-at-the-bar/diversity-timeline/
https://signon.thomsonreuters.com/?productid=PLCUK&viewproductid=UKWL&lr=0&culture=en-GB&returnto=https%3a%2f%2fuk.westlaw.com%2fCosi%2fSignOn&tracetoken=1221211028140smUiXSmEUBiVlshZk12Wi540htq_g8VFsx1mdN7ZwFc62UKLPT_ho8FXMjURdwtGKpZYcrr2fpMqHcn5FfkLzvVcRv4vI4iFq1rHzoATdkCseRhRkmies_BstqNKvwNjBVV-NNf-RaFtnbMk8YJYTk-njwnou18kryMPdKL3anTAWflfEx8aZemyqn8ZqVCZOcFfc_JlXqWZgfMxSE2MP_kxN4aRz4svU8xeebT_sWt1W6Pw4a0UuugA_HpRO_VycDQOI7QtXKxXpJl9HNoaEv0fJMM7LYyBFq7RJck6kt9P7Nm4_Y1xc4PficZdbao6gvF4dmu_BK41gEgMneJEHfGP_Zr3zCl0GS0QFSNiLIcjQ_JwrttRKdNQbxlh3oFq&bhcp=1
https://signon.thomsonreuters.com/?productid=PLCUK&viewproductid=UKWL&lr=0&culture=en-GB&returnto=https%3a%2f%2fuk.westlaw.com%2fCosi%2fSignOn&tracetoken=1221211028140smUiXSmEUBiVlshZk12Wi540htq_g8VFsx1mdN7ZwFc62UKLPT_ho8FXMjURdwtGKpZYcrr2fpMqHcn5FfkLzvVcRv4vI4iFq1rHzoATdkCseRhRkmies_BstqNKvwNjBVV-NNf-RaFtnbMk8YJYTk-njwnou18kryMPdKL3anTAWflfEx8aZemyqn8ZqVCZOcFfc_JlXqWZgfMxSE2MP_kxN4aRz4svU8xeebT_sWt1W6Pw4a0UuugA_HpRO_VycDQOI7QtXKxXpJl9HNoaEv0fJMM7LYyBFq7RJck6kt9P7Nm4_Y1xc4PficZdbao6gvF4dmu_BK41gEgMneJEHfGP_Zr3zCl0GS0QFSNiLIcjQ_JwrttRKdNQbxlh3oFq&bhcp=1
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/live/bbcnews
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Francesca Kirby for writing a guest blog entitled “Encouraged and focused” despite the Bar’s 

challenges: The Bar Council: 2 Dec 21; and for writing an opinion piece considering recent reports of 

police misconduct: Open Access Government: 12 Nov 21 

Allison Clare for speaking at GIR Live: London Winter 2021, participating in the Q&A session: 2 Dec 21 

Felicia Davy, Jenni Dempster & door tenant Professor Sue Edwards for their webinar Regulating the 

‘Rough Sex’ excuse: 1 Dec 21; and subsequently Felicia & Prof. Sue’s panel event on the Domestic 

Abuse Act for the CPS: 3 Dec 21 

Michael Goodwin & Sailesh Mehta for writing an article about Defending A Fire Brigade Prosecution: 

The Big Red Guide: 1 Dec 21 

Valerie Charbit for hosting “Kindness – an interactive session” panel discussion with the CBA and 

Southeastern Circuit: Criminal Bar Association: 22 Nov 21 

Jane Oldfield, Gillian Jones, Riel Karmy-Jones, Naomi Parsons, Laura Hoyano, Paul Evans & Tom Jones 

for their contribution to 6th Edition of Rook and Ward: Sexual Offences Law and Practice: 22 Nov 21 

If you would like to be involved in any editorial content or have any comms for Chambers to promote, 

please contact marketing@18rlc.co.uk. 

ELBA & SHIFT25 

Please see ELBA’s December Volunteering Opportunities here. 

For regular updates on upcoming volunteering and board matching opportunities, please see our News 

page on the intranet. Contact intranet@18rlc.co.uk if you have any intranet access issues. 

SHIFT25 are also seeking blog contributors to write “think” pieces [see here for previous blogs]. If you 

are interested, please email marketing@18rlc.co.uk to let Crystal and Mary know. 

Book Reviews 

We have a number of books available to review for the Law Gazette, who will send you a shiny new 

copy to keep. Reviews to be completed 4-6 weeks after the book has been received. Please register 

your interest here, letting us know of which book title you would like to review, which will be allocated 

on a first come first served basis.  

Wellbeing 

Chambers are organising an internal talk on the Menopause, with expert Lynda Bailey from Talking 

Menopause  – taking place on Monday 7 February at 5pm. The session includes: Menopause - what it 

is including perimenopause; Who is affected; Signs and symptoms; Individual practical solutions; 

Impact in the workplace; Workplace solutions [Register your interest here] 

Clerks/Staff Upcoming Holiday dates 

Mark Bennett   20 – 23 December    4 Days 

Crystal Fernandes   22 & 23 December, 4 & 5 January    2 & 2 Days 

Christmas and New Year Opening Hours 

23 December 2021   Last full working day  

24 – 29 December 2021 Closed. Calls will be forwarded to our out of hours number 07710 

077 419. Or call it directly. NB. this number will accept calls only, 

text messages should not be sent. 

https://www.barcouncil.org.uk/resource/guest-blog-encouraged-and-focused-despite-the-bar-s-challenges.html
https://www.barcouncil.org.uk/resource/guest-blog-encouraged-and-focused-despite-the-bar-s-challenges.html
https://www.openaccessgovernment.org/uk-police-culture/124343/
https://www.openaccessgovernment.org/uk-police-culture/124343/
https://events.globalinvestigationsreview.com/event/60358d13-3437-4161-b4d8-7ad20f86d76d/summary?tm=akK_3jEbYgPWPME7xmA9spI-IW-isJBUqiKmNusWIvs&locale=en-US
https://redlionchambers.co.uk/events/2021-2/regulating-the-rough-sex-excuse/
https://redlionchambers.co.uk/events/2021-2/regulating-the-rough-sex-excuse/
https://www.thebigredguide.com/insights/defending-fire-brigade-prosecution.1638191714.html
https://southeastcircuit.org.uk/wellbeing/wellbeing
https://www.sweetandmaxwell.co.uk/Product/Criminal-Law/Rook-and-Ward-on-Sexual-Offences/Hardback/42909863
mailto:marketing@18rlc.co.uk
https://redlionchambers.co.uk/download/24881/
https://redlionchambers.co.uk/download/24881/
https://www.redlionchambers.co.uk/private/news/
mailto:intranet@18rlc.co.uk
https://www.shift25.org.uk/blog
mailto:marketing@18rlc.co.uk?subject=SHIFT25
https://redlionchambers.co.uk/download/23692/
mailto:marketing@18rlc.co.uk?subject=Book%20Reviews
mailto:marketing@18rlc.co.uk?subject=Book%20Reviews
https://www.talkingmenopause.co.uk/
https://www.talkingmenopause.co.uk/
mailto:chambersadmin@18rlc.co.uk?subject=Talking%20Menopause
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30 – 31 December 2021 Open with skeleton staff working remotely. The office will not be 

manned. Open 9-5 and thereafter calls forwarded to our out of 

hours number. 

4 January 2022   Normal working resumes.  

RLC Calendar (appears in your Outlook calendar list under Shared Calendars)  

Tue 25 Jan: 6 – 7pm RLC Webinars | Disclosure: A legal and practical updater- MGQC 

[CHAIR], AB and ACD 

Mon 7 Feb: 5 – 6pm Menopause Webinar (internal talk): Linda Bailey, Talking 

Menopause [Register your interest here] 

 

Stay in touch. Stay safe!       

Tony Shaw QC and Gilly Jones QC      23 December 2021 

mailto:chambersadmin@18rlc.co.uk?subject=Talking%20Menopause

